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Hydrogenated arnorphous silicon (a-Si(H)) showe large optical energy gaps. Therefore, it is

expected that solar cells with high open circuit voltages (Vo.) can be obtained by using plasma

deposited a-Si(H) films. So far the reported open circuit voltages of high efficiency a-Si(H) solar

eells, however, are only about 0.8 v for a schottky barrier ceUl) (5.5*) and 0.6 V for a p-i-n

ceU2) (4.5t). For the increase of a-Si([I) solar cell efficiencies, we have been investigating the

way to inprove the voc of p-i-n a-si (E) solar cells.

To inprove the Vo"r i! is necessary to prepare high quality a-Si(H) films. The RcAgroup3) hud

reported that values of I". of Schottky barrier cells varied by - 30t and this variation was

probably due to the influence of the chamber walls on the discharge (chamber diarneter = 6 cn). M.

Taniguchi4) et al had produced a-Si(H) filrns under nagnetic field in a glow discharge of silane, and

reported that inpurity doping efficiency had been improved because the discharge plasna was

accurnulated to the center of the reaction chamber. To elminate the influence of the chamber walls on

the discharge, we have prepared a-Si (Il) filns in large dianeter reaction chanber of an inductively

coupled RF glow discharge systen and fabricated p-i-n type a-Si(H) solar cells.

Figure I shows the RF glow discharge systen for the delnsition of a-Si(H) films. The reaction

chamber dianeters are 16 cn (A) in large and 5.5 cn (B) in small to investigate the influence of the

chamber walls on a-Si(H) solar cell characteristics. The discharge plasna is excited with 13.56 MHz

radio frequency (15 W) under a gas pressure of 0.6 Torr of SiH4 diluted with hydrogen to 25 t. Under

these csnditions, the discharge plasna has a tendency to be accumulated to the center of the chanber.

Doping is achieved by adding to SiIt4 the desired amouts of PH, and BrHa. Corning 7059 glass coated

nith ITO is used as substrate material and subslrate tenperature is about 280 oc - 2gO oC.

Figure 2 shows the A!1 I (fOO mVcrn2) photovoltaic I-V characteristics of thus produced p-i-n

solar cells (cell area 4 -r,2) in the chamber A and the chamber B. The layer thicknesses are 100 i,,

5000 i and 400 i for p-type, non-doped i- and n-tg>e layers, respectively. The non-doped i-Iayer

shows the dark conductivity da = 1x10-9 ( Q-cnr)-landthephoto-conductivity 6r=4 -5xI0-4

( O -cm)-l. In the case of the chanber A, high Vo" of 0.845 v is obtained and the AM I photovoltaic

conversion efficiency is 5.0 t. In the case of the chamber B, howeverr the Vo" decreases to 0.78 V

and also the conversion efficiency decreases to 3.5 t.

Farther investigations Eo inprove the voc of p-i-n solar cells in the case of the chanber A have

been perforned under various a-Si(H) filn deposition cohditions. As an exanple of such deposiEion

condition, effects of p-layer impurity doping ratio (B2H6/Sini on the solar cell performance have

been examined, and the result is shown in figure 3. lfhen the doping ratio (BrHG/SLH4) increases nore

than 5 x 10-3, the Vo" shrcs high values nore than 0.8 v, and the naximum voc of 0.BZ v is attained.
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The short circuit current (Isc)iS a■ SO Shown in figure 3′ and exhibits ■arge values between 2 x■ 0~3

and 8 x■ 0~3 doping ratio.
I
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Figure 4 shows the darkエ ーV characteristics of a― Si(H)s。 ■ar ce■ ls represnetative of the voc.The v3c

■ncreases as the ェ
。 ecreases. The m■

n■mum value of lo bta■ ned in this work is 3 x ■0 ・・ A/cm . The

saturation currrent Io is greatly affected by the l― ■ayer defect state density.  It is c■ ear that

a―Si(H) fi■ m quality of the reduced Io value has been more improved than ever.
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